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Stage Grabbing'business" that such stars as these,

whatever their marital troubles, have
not bean' participants In the "Jollifica-
tions" of Long Island or Hollywood.

Easy Money Is Filmland Woe
K K k P n K - t ft t

Most Players Are Honorable

'To tfce film player who has '

had legitimate stage experience, the --

portunity to face an audience la a very
great boon." declared Basal e Lore, "Fre-
quently actors la pictures totally neglect
their voice and allow it to become, soma-time- s,

harsh and dissonant.
"Alan, when a film player la actually

before a crowded theatre be realises that 'It is absolutely necessary for htm to
think and act quickly and correctly.
Once on the stare, there Is no chanca t
play the actna again If It is not play ad
ngnt tne urn inne. ,

"The sUge is going to teach the dyed-in-the-w-

flbn actor the neceasity for
poiae. posture and geetura. And tba
pantomime that he has learned la his
motion picture experience la galag ta
enrich his stage performance and enable
him to 'get over any number o subtle-tl-a

through a bodily movement rather
then s spakrn line." .

XEYT riCTCKE FROM E56LA5D
"Love's Boomerang" Is the new pkctare

which John 8. Robertson la making dur-
ing his slay In England tor Paramount
British Producer a Ann Forreet. who.
recently arrived In London, portrays the

I part of Perpetua. and Iavld roweli aa--
I peaa oppoeiie ner in the --rate of her
I adopted father.

In the half-worl-d of New York, Los An-
geles and Paris for hia Bohemian tastes.
Bohemia has a lot to stand for.

The majority of the actors, however,
and this includes the greatest stars, such
as Chaplin. Fairbanks, Mary Plckford.
Norma and Constance Talma dge. Buster
Keaton a nd Alice Brady, are men or
women f culture. Inherent or acquired
and have impressed this quality on those
who have come in contact with thum in
the profession.

Chaplin's divorce from Mildred Harris

Notable Stars
From Pictures
rpHD legitimate stage Is apparently

- claiming and about to claim numer- - j
I

ous actors wno nave oeeome ceieoraieo
through motion pictures. For the past
year a number of luminaries have been
wandering onto the olaaaic boards, ad-
vantageously eapltallttng the "name"
they have mads In films and. In addi-
tion, gaining more prestige la films by
having successfully appeared in the
spoken drama.

Francis X. Bushman and hit wif
Beverly Sayne, who were in Portland
last week; June Elvidgt, Carlyle Black-we- lt

Lew Cody. Juanita Hansen, Clara
Kimball Young, Bessie Eyton. Belle

LBennett, H. B. Warner, Mae Marsh add
Vman Martin are now actively engaged
In legitimate theatricals. Offers have
been made to Mabel Normand. Grace
Darmond, Harry Myers. Boeale Love and
numeroiu other pbotoplayers.

is being discussed again in New York
now that the Arbuckle case has broken.
But New York reporters recall that
whon Miss Harris was here last year
Issuing almost hourly attacks on Charlie
he insisted that an an English gentle
man he could not discuss his family mis-
fortunes with disinterested persons, no
matter what the provocation from the
other fide of the house. And he never
did. J . ,r ,

romance also
Is being- - talked up again on Broadwayi
But one of the officials of a huge dis
tributing organixation Monday asked :

"Why the stress in this particular case.
Isn't a prominent Episcopalian minister
right here in New York now to marry a
womart twice divorced?"
; At any rate, it is well known in.th
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STOCK COMPANY iiV
Crane Wilbur's Saakr-Maiadresn- n '

THE
OUIJA .

BOARD

Salaries of start and leads have been
slumping Ilka the German mark during
the last nine months and (hose wbo did
not save their money when they wero
able Jo earn 11000 a week with 4Q weeks'
work a year, realise how little they are
needed by the public. A lie-do- ll who
last year complained about the profu-
sion of proletariat! flivvers on the subur-
ban roads he was getting $760 a week
cash or 13000 a week in gossip can
hardly earn his alimony now.

He, Itka many other near-star- s, had a
forced development. An ordinary jour-
neyman actor, with a thatch on his
chest which', registered virility when
photographed through the open neck of
a woodsman's flannel shirt, this tempo-
rary aristocrat was In several
productions during his lucky year. But
from now on he wlil buttle lit the draw-
ing room scene 'and take what he can
get and be thankful it's no lees.

The boom was what gave these peoplo
a touch of high life. Money was easy
and producers were shoot-in- c

"drammers" on every available
movie stage In the country. Incidentally,
millions of feet of this carpentered en
tertainment is in storage aud will ono
day elevate the dramatic appreciation of
the small time at a reduced price.

MILDRED MOORE HAS JOB
Mildred Moore, who recently joined

tho renks of screen ingenues from the
legitimate, haw been engaged for a role
in the de luxe series of two reelers.
which Herbert Blache Is directing for
Tri-a,r- t.

MONDAY MATINEE

keeper (Eddie Marr) and Mary (Billie
Bingham), Henry's sweetheart, have
'."framed" the bandit story to get the"
ransom money. Then, also, there is a
dashing senorita whose part Is played by i

Dorothy Raymond and there is Mrs '

Iny Blotx, whose husband hadn't kriovn
of her presence. Mrs. Iny (Madeline
Matthews) puts the monkey wrerich into
all of the machinery of Inv--

s p'a
Dance specialties for the week are

elaborata and the song numbers intro-
duce again some late popular ballads.
Including a duet by Howard Evans and
Miss Bingham. Dorothy Raymond's
solo is "My Cavalier." billie Bingham
sings "Stop, Look and Listen." and Bddie
Marr offers, 'Down Barcelona Way."
The Lyrio trio has selected a group of
happy songs. The country store feature
will b offered Tuesday evening and the
chorus girls contest Friday evening.

1 illt 2 "1 i 'i Till
-- RPHBUMPretty girls and comedy

Is. the Orpheum's offering for the
second, week of the season, beginning
with the matinee this afternoon at the
Heillg theatre. The new show is .a
double Jieadllner, extra attraction assem-
blage. Its Portland engagement will
close with the matinee Wednesday. ...

The Joint headllners are Sammy' Lefc
with his lady friends and William Halli- -
gan, popular comedian, in a three-in-o- ne

satire called "HighlowbrOw. The extra
attraction is the act of the favorites,
Harry and Emma Sharrock, "Behind the
Grandstand."

Kammy Lee, dancing juvenile, brings
four dainty misses who sing, dance and
ohat in a thoroughly delightful manner.
HiajsUr blovs,t-ti- high, jjost of ac-
tingis called "Handle With Care."

'"Hlghlowbrow" is one' of the most
distinctive bits of play jwritlng of; the
day. The author, Jay; Kaufnaan.T'has
condemned three famous stories into
short episodes, showing their interest
and humanity. The stories are De
Maupassant's "Regret,", Dunsay a "The
Guest" and O. Henry'B i "Tho Gifts of
Magi." Halligan and his capable com-
pany visualise the stories' In such a
novel manner that the act stands out as
one of the big new things of the early
season.

Harry and Emma Sharrock are a
standard comedy act known for their
expertnesa iu mind reading. Their alert-
ness is amaxlng and the act is crowded
with laughs. Remaining acts are Tonie
Grey and company In "Run Down";
Leon Gautier's "Bricklayers" ; Arthur
Millard and Minnie Marlin In "Honey-
mooning" Loa and Fay Durbyelle, finger
Bhadowgraphera and magicians : Topics
of the Day ; Aesop's Fables and the
Pathe News, accompanied by the Oro-sco- pe

showing Oregon scenery in color
and the Orpheum concert orchestra,: un-
der direction of George E. Jeffery.

TODAY

We cannot recommend
highly this unusually good

pimm ItH

cStciR'Gland
BAKER There i a gripping mystery

the sudden death of Henry
Annlxter, a man of great wealth. The
inytery. Its cauxes' and Its solution fur
nished Crane Wilbur, who presented it
In the Kant recently, with a powerful
theme for '"the OulJa Board." and gave
the Baker Htock company a thrilling
play for the week starting at the Baker
theatre this afternoon.

In "The O.uija Board" Misa Marjorle
Foster has th role of Winifred Annlx-
ter, faithful daughter of the man whose
death In the quarters of a spiritualist
will caue no end of anxious interest on
the part of Baker audiences. Selmar
Jaoknon will; appear as Norman Kemp
In this play of surprises and climaxes.
Leo blnrihart is Gabriel Magador. tar-r- et

for the bullet Annlxter fires before
lie drops to the floor, mortally woundexM
from a mysterious sotircs. Other mem
bers tf tho company are cast as follows:
Jules, a servant. Lawrence Keating;
richard Annlxter, Rankin Mansfield;
Kltly Kemp, Mayo Methot ; Barney Mc-Caj-- e,

William Lee ; Henry AnnixUir,
George Webster ; Uupe Ourney. Quy
Klbbee : Bartlett, Irving Kennedy.

"The OuIJa Board" Is a view into the
Annixlrr household, where Magadnr. a
local spiritualist, baa entered. Magador,
having beguiled the wife and mother
(?om the family, seeks the financial ruin
of the sorrowing father, who, however,
puts himself in the plotter's hands that
he may communlcat with his late wife.
At the daughter's suggestion Detective
MfiCsre and Komp, a novelist, set ottt to
investigate.

ThV ourtaln rises on a scene in the
Matador home, ' prepared for the vialt
from Annlxter. Annlxtcr's communion
with wife reveals to htm 'the trUe '

story of conditions and he fires a fhot
that ends the evil days of the spiritual-
ist. But Annlxter is found fatally
vouoded. with no apparent source for
the shot that killed him. The mystery,
however, is explained through some
thrilling and highly dramatic moments,
yet. not without weaving In i delightful
thread of romance.

LYRtfOay Henry Blotz, spending
father's money pro-

digiously among the Inns and with the
senoritas of Mexico, gives inspiration
far "lkle and Iny in Mexico," which the
Lyrlo Musical Comedy company is pre-
senting this week with the assistance of
a bevy of Rosebud beauties. Ikle and
Iny, who are Al Franks and Kddie
Wright, cut some highly humorous an-
tics in getting into and out of a score
of rear-terrifyi- 'situations in the
Southland.

The two go to Mexico to rid the world
cf the worthless Henry, but instead they
fisd him in the hands of bandits, who
demand ransom, and they change their
hate to pity for the hapless Henry, who
la Howard Kvana. Qonsales, an Inn- -
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A VIRILE
DRAMA BY

HOLMAN DAY at

P
A PICTURE
SO
STRONG ,
AS TO BEt

The new show thatHIPPODROME engagement at the
Hippodrome today includes a variety of
sensational and amusing features and It

h b- - do"b'e headline attractions.
Avis Bennett and George Lee, well known

.ara of the varieties, will ap- -
per in an entertaining bit of origtna
comedy entitled "Vodvil Etiquette."
Much live sport pertaining to the movies
Is woven Into this skit.

Another headline offering of interest
to admirers of mental power and skill
is that promised by . Brindamour and
company. Brindamour, called "the man
With the nimble brain," is among the
world's famous escape artists. Not only
Is he able to extricate himself from aU
forms of leg and hand iror.s, but he does
it with baffling speed. He gained world
fame when he leaped, manacled, into the
Chicago river In midwinter.

Pauline Eckhart and company, three
clever women, are coming in an amus-
ing playlet, "Women," written by Kato
Keith and Frank Whittier, two short
Story writers. It Is described as a
surprise story based on feminine foibles
and fancies, laughably exposed.

Further variety and amusement will
be contributed by Lawrence Johnston,
premier ventriloquist, who brings a
laughable dummy to assist in presenting
his comedy chatter and pongs. "The Un-
expected" la the caption with which
Maurice and Girlie present, their lively
mixture of comedy talk, accordion play-
ing

" '
and balancing ' feats; 11 '

Charlie Murray. MacPANTAGES famous film comedlan.l'wrtl
bo seen In person by Portlanders as the
headline attraction at Pantagee. com-
mencing Monday matinea.

Murray is not like the usual picture
Star who makes a "'personal appearance"
in vaudeville. ; The chief difference lies
In the fact that h Is an experienced
actor and entertainer, who brings teethe
stage more than a mere screen person
ality. Tils monologue and his "Movie-lan- d

Gossip" .are filled with laughter.
After telling many good stories, Murray
invites his audience to ask any leglti- -
mate question concerning their favorite
picture stars and In reply gives the
'Mow down" on the celcbraties. While
bis answers are authentic, they have a
touch of humor and keep his audiences
in a roar of laughter.

Misa Maud Daniels presents "The Ris-
ing Generation" as one of the stellar
features on the bill with Murray, and
the' ten clever youngsters are a source of
delight in their singing, dancing and
impersonations. The ""Three White
KuTins," another added feature with
Murray, offer a lively musical and ring-
ing program that has been Scoring all
along the way and they have always
been favorites here in the past.

Rose and Moon, a pretty, vivacious
dancing girl and a youth with unusually
nimble feet, offer a dancing act that is
smartly costumed and well staged.
Agnes Johns and company present a
comedy-dramat- ic playlet, "The Unex- -
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THE BIG
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IF YOU LIKE
A THRILL,

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT,

HERE YOU ARE

Get the Portland Habit

By Westbroo Peg-le-r

United Pieas 8Uf( Correspondent
New York, Sept. 17 "Fatty" le

is "out" in New York, tempo-

rarily, at least, by the decision of indi-

vidual exhibitors in various parts of ,the
City, but they Jiave taken no official
action as an organization. Hlghtr up,
In he tusiness end of the motion pic-
ture industry, . there is a fear that the
Arbuckle case will injure still further
an enterprise that has suffered very se-

verely during the last nine months from
the readjustment of business conditions.

Admittedly the Hollywood colony of
Los Angeles and the Long Island colony
of New York have been the scenes of
episodes designated "parties," details of
which, as in the Arbuckle affair, must
be treated with discretion before, publi-
cation. Stars have been created in Uf
last few years and raised to- - enormous
wealth Jth insufficient education os..
poise to keep their personal conduct
within the bounds of decency In their
new circumstances. These Individuals,
however, are quite well known tj the
profession for their personal character-
istics just as Arbuckle lias been famous

pected Witness," in which Mls Johns
portrays the character of a Bowery type,
Harry Tsuda opens the. bill will a bal-
ancing act said to provide thrills. pe

' will show' a . Harold Lloyd
comedy.

HIPpodroME
FOUR DATS, STARTING

TODAY

ATTRACTION
EXTRAORDINARY

World Famous Handcuff
King and Escape Artist

BRINDAMOUR
IN Mil NKW SPECTACULAR

NOVELTY.

BENNETT LEE
"VODrVH, ETIQUETTE.'

PAULINE ECKHART A OO.
COMEDY SATIRE, "WOMEN"

LAWRENCE JOHNSTON
'WORLD'S GREATEST VENTKILOQClaT'

MAURICE A GIRLIE
"THE UNEXPECTED."

THE RIDER OF THE
KING LOG

Holman Day's
GREAT OUTDOOR MASTERPIECE
WITHN ALL-STA- R CAST
NOTI6 CHARACTER ACTORS
ONI or THE MOST THRILLING
PICTURE PLAYS O THE VEAR

J AUDITORIUM
I Sat., Oct. 1st

Theo. KARLE
AMERICAS TEKOB

ASS

ENRIQUE ROS
CT7BAJT riASIST

r SALE OPENS

: SEPT. 29
: PRICES

Floor.., $1.00
i

Dress-- - -

ARE YOU A
BELIEVER

IN
SPIRITUALISM?

Season Setts at the Baker

H :C

ANTAGE
raeqaaUea V a a d e t 1 1 1 e Braadway at Alder.
Matinee Dallj t:lt. Twite IlgktlrI aad .

There's nothing
more serious than bold

rOPCLAB PRICES

WEEK COMMENCING

bandits and beautiful girls
in this wholesome musical comedy.

"IKIE AND INY

N MEXICO"--
"HERE HE IS"

HACK SEJTSETT'S AXOtS CQMEDIA1T

CHARLIE MURRAY
, - IK PERSON

( Happy Xlantes ia "Xerle Laad Ceuip"
r a delightful assortment of clean fun for the

5
Rose and Moon

Story, Soar and Dance
Harry Tsuda

He SMDes as He Tkrills

entire family.

NEW SONGS BRILLIANT COMEDY
GAY GIRLS GLAD GOWNS

All in all, a wonderful, show.
Agnes Johns & Co.
"Caexpeeted rttafsn

Pantagescope
Barold Uoyd Cocsedy

V 1 .WOSDERECL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Y, L
LOEWS

Tae OHrlaal Maade Daalels Offers
THREE THE RISING
WHITE GENERATION
KUHNS Tae Art -- .
--A Breese y Extraordlaary

. WttaFroat taa ,

West" . IS People !

Posltlrety Se Adraace ta Prices
Jrur aimfi Earartaeau

HippobromF Performances at 2, 7 and 9 oQock
, Country Store Tuesday

' y , Criorus Contest Friday

Circle . ,75c
Salcony .60c

NOW TO SECURE TICKETS MOWMm ebcckt maaer tdn. letter. Public
Aoditon, FoTUasd. Oteeoa. AM 10 per
erqk to prioe of mats aeaitd. Iaelade eU- -
addraetd etanped aavelope ta innn tele

!
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